[Kyphoplasty - a new minimally invasive treatment for repositioning and stabilising vertebral bodies].
Osteoporotic vertebral fractures are an ailment of the aging population of increasing incidence and high socioeconomic impact. Intractable pain causing significant morbidity leads to long-term hospitalisation. Kyphoplasty offers a new minimal invasive operative stabilisation procedure for these vertebral compression fractures. This study is conducted to investigate whether this procedure significantly reduces both pain and the duration of hospital stay in comparison to conservative treatment modalities. From January until July 2002 a total of 22 patients had undergone kyphoplasty in 37 vertebral bodies. Osteoporotic vertebral fractures were treated in 18 cases, while in another 4 cases prophylactic stabilisation for osteolytic lesions was performed. Both the duration of hospital stay and the reduction of pain symptoms were determined and compared to a conservatively treated control group of 20 patients suffering from 35 fractured vertebral bodies. Pre- and postoperative endplate angles were measured to assess the restoration of the sagittal alignment. The effects on pain symptoms were measured on a self-reported Visual Analogue Score Scale. The mean pain relief for the patients undergoing kyphoplasty was 82 %, which was significantly higher (p < 0.0001) compared to the group of the conservatively treated patients (42 %). Reduction of the kyphotic deformity was achieved in 4 cases (average 8.5 degrees ). The average in-patient treatment duration for the surgical treated patients was 10 days as opposed to a significantly longer mean hospitalisation of 20 days (p = 0.003). Cement extravasation was observed in 5 out of 37 treated vertebral bodies without clinical sequelae. Kyphoplasty is a safe minimal invasive procedure for the stabilisation of osteoporotic vertebral fractures leading to a statistically significant reduction both of pain status and duration of hospitalisation.